ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In a free market economy, it can be stated that there is a close relationship between the overall health of the economy and the banking system. Banking activities and more specifically banking behaviors are highly influential in economic conditions. In this vein, the banking system plays an important role as financial intermediaries to provide the necessary amount of resources to individuals who have a shortage. Therefore, the financial sector as a whole still strictly depends on the functions of the banking system. Since banks use different types of financial instruments and thus provide the flow of funds among economic agents, they constitute the most important pillar of money transfers in the financial sector. However, it should be also mentioned that due to the technological progress in the banking system, banks do not limit themselves only with the transfer of excess money available in their accounts in line with the above-mentioned process, but also perform a wide range of financial transactions.
Traditional wisdom on the theory of banking defines the role and behavior of banks in the most abstract form as follows: it is an institution and/or organization which carries out the collection of deposits from individuals and then lends them to the public to make transactions of economic needs more easily. This definition is very strict in itself since lawmakers use it to decide whether or not they are subject to the legislation of any financial intermediary.
However, the modern banking theory divides the functions of banks into four major categories (Freixas and Rochet, 2008) : (i) providing access to the payment system; (ii) asset transfer; (iii) risk management; and (iv) information process and tracking of indebted people.
In addition, from a much different and wider perspective, the importance of bank behavior can be evaluated through their dimensions and social impacts of bank activities. For instance, when the macroeconomic conditions are examined, it was observed that the effects of banks' intermediation activities had a significant effect on the overall health of the economy between 2004-2008 period within the context of monetary and credit developments in the Eurozone. Therefore, it shows that the analysis of money and credits in terms of their growth rates is of great importance for performing of an appropriate monetary policy. In that sense, judging by the role of banking behavior in terms of monetary policies, it can be posted as one of the most crucial determinants of credit developments. Hence, ignoring the role of banking attitudes and behaviors of banks can be meant that banks as financial intermediaries have a passive role in an aggregate economy in which it makes their major positions in the emergence of financial crises should not be excused (European Central Bank, 2011) .
A deposit bank collects deposits and provides lending to individuals, companies or holds its assets as a liquid or financial securities. During the non-crisis period, it is apparent that a deposit bank lends more instead of holding more assets in its balance sheet. However, during the economic and financial crisis, a deposit bank chooses to be liquid by holding more securities in its total assets instead of lending more due to the increase in repayment-risk of the loans provided. A privately-owned deposit bank may prefer this behavior with the only motivation for making more profit. Nevertheless, does a state-owned deposit bank behave in the same way? Or does it behave with different motivation and behave differently in crisis time by holding financial assets less in order to lend more in an effort to decrease the effects of the financial crisis? In that vein, this paper looks for an answer to the following question: Do publicly-owned banks behave counter-cyclically and hold financial assets less in comparison to their privately-owned rivals for the purpose of providing more loans to companies that need funding in crisis time? Taking the mission of a public bank into account, this is expected behavior from the publicly-owned bank which is, in the final analysis, a stateagent. This study is based on this theoretical argument.
By taking into account of the above-mentioned theoretical consideration in the context of the hypothetical question, the aim of this study is to determine whether or not the public deposit banks in Turkey behaved differently in comparison to private deposit banks in terms of holding financial assets after the global financial crisis determining the existence of difference in differences regarding the ratio of securities to total assets. Another way of saying, the focal point of this study is to determine whether or not state-owned deposit banks in Turkey behaved in a counter-cyclical way after the global financial crisis of 2008.
The contribution of this study to literature is that findings of the change in differences between public and private deposit banks' ratio of securities to total assets during and after the crisis are provided via econometric analysis for Turkish deposit banks by employing Difference-in-Differences (DiD) method.
Introduction part provides the basic information about the paper together with the motivation of this study. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 covers the literature review. Turkish Banking Sector is covered in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the data, methodology and the econometric results. Section 5 concludes the article.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS ON FINANCE AND BANKING

SECTOR
After the repayment difficulties about risky mortgage loans in the USA in 2007, the financial institutions that invested in financial assets and derivative products based on mortgage loans commenced facing financial difficulties. The bankruptcy of Lehman Brothers -leading investment bank at that time in the USA-gave rise to the start and escalation of the crisis that still has reflections on the world economies.
According to the Kindleberger and Aliber (2005) , there are mainly three stages in the history of the financial crises which are ranged as manias (euphoria), panics and crashes, respectively. Related to these stages, the crash in the capitalist organization emerges as a decline of asset prices or more specifically, as the collapse of the banking system and/or firm structure. The crash brings further panics in an aggregate economy, especially in the financial sector, by negatively affecting the asset markets as a whole. A panic leads people to hold more reliable securities such as government securities which are less liquid. The increasing demand for less liquid government securities depends on the idea that the government has unlimited power to print more money. Therefore, the possibility for government bankruptcy is very nominal. Although this is the case for traditional wisdom of people who own these less liquid government securities, the financial crisis may emerge in other sectors or in the sectors where the government is also economically active (Kindleberger and Aliber, 2005: 94) . Just before the panics and crash, the mania and the bubble emerge as a significant factor exacerbating the current problems in economic relations. Therefore, the word "mania" indicates irrationality and "bubble" ushers in that some values which will eventually burst (Kindleberger and Aliber, 2005: 25) .
However, Beaud (2015: 190-191) specifies that the logic behind the financial crisis depends on the following conditions: (i) the raising costs 3 and (ii) the shrinking of markets Heilbroner and Milberg (1998: 8) also state that the manipulative activities emerging in financial transactions prepare the conditions of economic depression and thus lead to an increasing size of the impact of factors that cause to the emergence of the financial crisis.
Following the stock market crash, the credit structure collapses and therefore individual investors are forced to sell out their stock to brokers to meet their indebtedness. The financial sector as a whole may suddenly become an insolvent which is highly engaged in risky foreign bonds. Hence, the policies pursuing by monetary authorities become unaffected to reform the financial sector. In that vein, Albertini et al. (1990: 98) rightfully underline the importance of parallelism between the prices of stocks and the development level of economic activities.
In addition to the details of specific areas of the financial sector, one can look at the economy politics of finance in order to understand the changes in the banking industry throughout the historical movement both for cross-country and within-country analyses. In that sense, the finance as a whole and the financial ingredients in a specific case can be understood within the case of financialization. It also led us to make sense about the crises emerging in the financial system. According to Arrighi ([1994 Arrighi ([ ]2010 , the financialization has always been the preface to the final crisis of the dominant regime of capital accumulation, that is, to its decadence and ended by a new phase of regime though it promotes its organizers to maintain their economic and political power. Güngen (2010: 86) argues that one of the major implication of Arrighi [1994] (2010)'s study can be found in its multi-functional explanation in case of financialization since it can be used as a tool for understanding the changes in the behavior of households and individuals. Furthermore, the term itself has been the basis for an explanation of the formation of investment both at national and international level (Güngen, 2010: 86) . For instance, Kozanoğlu (2011: 14) argues that it is possible to point out the consensus about the fact that financialization is the last step of the historical process commenced with neoliberalism and continued with globalization. Therefore, to test the effects of different points of financial components on the social realm, the internal dynamics of these historical steps should be considered.
The comprehensive outlook for different implications about financialization is made by Epstein (2005) in which the role of finance capital strictly depends on the ingredients of both neoliberalism and globalization. The strict connection of these lead Epstein (2005: 3) to argue that financialization can be defined as an increasing role of financial motives, financial markets, financial actors and financial institutions in domestic economies and international economies as well. This kind of definition is also adopted by Krippner (2005: 176) Krippner (2011: 4) , these issues exacerbate the profit-making tendencies in economic activities to arise by way of financial channels in contrast to the productive activities. Therefore, the historical process is conducted on an increasing gap between the real and financial sectors 5 .
Dumenil and Lévy (2011) also point out that the financialization process cannot be considered separately from the neoliberalism and globalization phenomena, and thus emphasize that the impact of financialization on the socio-economic and political elements should be discussed interactively with the other two cases. However, they also note that the meaning of financialization includes duality in itself. Therefore, the financialization process can be evaluated in two cases. On the one hand, it can be defined as a focus on the financial institutions and the innovative procedures of the financial relations; on the other hand, it can also be taken as an understanding of administrative criteria such as the creation of the value a shareholder ought to have 6 (Dumenil and Lévy, 2011: 35) .
Milios and Sotiropoulos (2009) examine the potentials of economic crises within the case of an increasing scale of financialization in aggregate economic relations and thus share the almost same perspectives argued by Epstein (2005) . However, the distinctive feature of their arguments from the others is based on the fact that they point out the role of neoliberal components in making an analysis about the recent changes in the financial system of different economies. According to Milios and Sotiropoulos (2009) , four major factors determine the limits of financialization which can be ranged as follows: (i) the deregulation of labour markets; (ii) the liberalization of capital flows; (iii) the privatization of the public sector; and (iv) the increasing access to cheap credits.
Stockhammer (2004) examines the term of financialization on the basis of nonfinancial companies. As a matter of fact, according to Stockhammer (2004: 721) , the financialization is defined as the integration of non-financial businesses into financial markets. In other words, the financial activities in an aggregate economy are investigated as the reflection of a shift in the firm's objectives and its motives and a rising impact of shareholder interests in the firm. For instance, related to this classification, Orhangazi (2008: 5-6) investigates the financialization phenomenon both at micro and macro levels. First, in the macro-dimension, financialization can be regarded as an increasing volume and importance of financial markets, institutions and transactions in the economic activities. Second, in the micro-dimension, financialization can be used to identify the changing relationship between non-financial institutions and financial markets. The first of these changes is the increase in financial investments and the increase in financial revenues of non-financial firms, and the second is the increasing pressure on the financial market-oriented management of nonfinancial firms.
Even though the increasing scale of finance has been influential on an aggregate economy in general, there were still some problems with defining the financialization 7 . This is very crucial since the changes in socio-economic structures of countries, especially covering emerging economies, have highly been affected by the increasing power of the financial sector on productive relations over time. Hence, some common arguments are needed to understand the changes in different phenomena emerging in the financial sector. For instance, Sweezy (1997) defines the financialization as a shift from the center of gravity of the capitalist system through production to finance which indirectly points on the complexity of 7 Karaçimen (2015: 91) also classifies different types of effects of financialization by focusing on several economic phenomena: (1) for an investigation of financialization in terms of macroeconomic framework and its effects on capital accumulation within the context of center countries please see Dumenil and Levy (2004b) , Stockhammer (2004) , Crotty (2005) and Orhangazi (2007) ; (2) for an investigation of the arguments of social accounting approach and its term of "coupon pool capitalism" please see Froud et al. (2001) and Ertürk and Solari (2007) ; (3) for an investigation of the arguments on the maximization of shareholder value please see Aglietta (2000) and Boyer (2000) ; (4) for more individualistic investigations of financial expansion please see Martin (2002) and Langley (2008) ; and (5) for an investigation of the structural change of capitalism in terms of financialization within the frame of banking sector development and increasing household debts please see Dos Santos (2009 ), Ergüneş (2009 and Lapavitsas (2009a Lapavitsas ( , 2009b Lapavitsas ( , 2010b . 8 To get a comprehensive outlook for the historical details on this issue, please see Sweezy (1991) .
Lapavitsas (2010a) also extends the above-mentioned components of financialization by using more specific details acquiring from the banking sector. According to Lapavitsas (2010a), the financial sector as a whole should be understood in case of a different framework since the financialization itself has a multi-conceptual context which is highly specific to the within-country factors. In essence, three fundamental trends have formed the basis of this new way of looking to the financialization. First, large companies were able to finance their own investments from non-distributed profits and were able to provide external financing, largely
out of the open market, which has been weakened the dependency on the banking sector.
Second, the banks have transformed their loans by transferring available credits to the individuals besides the firms. Third, workers have been increasingly linked to the financial system which has led them to change their behaviors towards being much reliable to the borrowing and financial gains and has increased the size effects of the economic downturns.
Paincheira (2008), on the other hand, states that the acceleration of financialization, based on developing countries, has great effects on their economies. In particular, Paincheira The multifaceted perspectives on financialization were also been maintained by Dore (2002) and Wade (2005) . First, Dore (2002) discusses the effects of financialization on institutional change. Therefore, financialization needs to be interactive with different fields.
According to Dore (2002: 116-117) , they can be listed as follows: (i) the condition of financial controls within the firm management; (ii) the ratio of total assets to financial assets;
(iii) the ratio of financial assets to marketed bonds and stocks; (iv) the importance of stock exchange and business cycles for internal control in determining firm strategy; and (v)
increasing dominance of financial sector in total economic activity. Second, Wade (2005) discusses the financialization in the context of the relationship between the real sector and the financial sector. According to Wade (2005) , the increasing hegemony of financial sector on the real sector constitutes one of the most important components of the recent period which is based on three factors: (i) reinforcing the corporate ties and normative matching within the interests of wealth owners; (ii) the redistribution of national income towards the capital owners; and (iii) the redistribution of total income in favour of the highest %1 and %10
percentiles of households.
However, Kotz (2008) has avoided defining the changing role of finance as part of an increasing hegemony of the financial sector. Instead of using this kind of hegemony relations as a concept in defining the changing financial relations, Kotz (2008) has preferred the term of financialization which was far-reaching to get more information on the growing role of finance in an aggregate economy. Kotz (2008) has further stated that the increasing scale of financialization constitutively hinges on the neoliberal restructuring. Therefore, Kotz (2008) has reversed the causality relationship between financialization and neoliberalism. In that vein, according to Kotz (2008) , the financialization has been widened the distinction between non-financial activities and finance as a whole but also has led to the emergence of both qualitative and quantitative differences in the financial sector.
Related to the problems in economic structure, Albo et al. (2010) , for instance, deal with financialization in case of both internationalization of capital 9 and economic crises.
According to Albo et al. (2010: 40-41) , the subordination of capital on the national level increases together with an increasing scale of financialization which is imposed as an external limit for the autonomous world market. In particular, Glyn (2006) states that the privileged position of the financial sector depends on both the aggregate demand and individual firm behavior. Hence, consumers have no obligation to make a decision under the limits of budget constraint. In that vein, the new role of the financial markets is conditioned on three basic tools which transform the scope of financialization as well: (i) the increasing control on firm's administration; (ii) the power to reduce costs; and (iii) the potential to maximize short-term profits 10 .
To be a more specific issue about the financialization, one can also focus on the components of the banking sector. For instance, holding securities as a part of liquidity behavior should be analyzed together with lending behavior. This is due to the fact that deposit banks' assets are comprised mainly of cash and cash equivalents (including reserves), securities and loans. If a bank prefers to increase lending, then it is to decrease liquid assets and/or securities. Therefore, a deposit bank is in a position to be more liquid by holding more liquid assets and financial assets or to lend more in the face an external shock (an economic financial crisis). Another way of saying, lending more means holding fewer securities and liquid assets.
As far as Turkey is concerned, the following studies analyze the impact of the crisis on the difference between the lending behavior of public and private banks. Kok and Ay (2013) and Marois and Güngen (2014; analyze Turkish banking system together with the crisis and state that public banks lend more than private banks in the global financial crisis of 2008.
A liquid asset to total assets ratio and securities to total assets ratio are used as between required reserve ratio and lending and thus maintain that the requires reserve ratio affects funding need and liquidity of the banks, in return the change in liquidity need has significant impact on lending behavior. On the other hand, high loans to deposit ratio is another determinant of the liquidity ratio on account of the fact that the ratio restrains liquidity.
TURKISH BANKING SECTOR
When the basic functions of the banking sector are examined, it is apparent that they perform three distinct roles in the economic and financial system (Yüksel et al., 2004) . The first is the trust. Investors essentially lend their money to the highly credible borrowers. This is what the banks should have in principle. The second is the transfer. The banks are the major units to collect the deposits from people. The third is the transformation. One of the most important conflicts of interests between the borrower and the creditor is the duration of the loan and in this sense, the banks act as a bridge between two parties. Most of them convert short-term deposits into short-and medium-term loans.
For instance, the total size of the asset statement of the banking sector increased by approximately 18.2% at the end of 2015 in Turkey, which tells us that the total amount is 2.357 billion Turkish Lira. The size of a total asset as part of GDP is 1.01% at the end of 2015 11 . In addition, the distribution of the types of loans indicates that the share of commercial and corporate loans is 48%, the share of SME loans is 26% and the share of individual loans 12 is 26% in total loans, respectively.
Moreover, according to the Main Indicators Report of Banking Regulation and
Supervision Agency (BRSA) for 2015 (December), the size of the balance sheet shows that the ratio of foreign assets and liabilities to total assets and liabilities is 38% and 45%, respectively. When we look at the Turkish Lira (TL) and Foreign Currency (FX) distinction of loans, FX loans in total loans have a weight of 32%. On the other hand, when the TL and FX weight in the total deposits is analyzed, it can be seen that the foreign currency deposit in total deposits is 43%. In this context, it is important to examine the effect of the 2008 crisis and its aftermath on the banking sector 13 .
From 2005 to 2015, deposit banking assets comprise approximately 96% of the total conventional banking industry (total of deposit banking and development-investment banking) and public deposit banking assets comprise 31% of total deposit banks assets.
Therefore, it can be stated that public deposit banking assets compose nearly one-third of conventional (deposit) commercial banks.
According to the Turkish Banking Sector Main Indicators Report issued by BRSA in
June 2018 indicates that there are 52 banks operating in Turkey, which are classified as 34 11 At the end of 2017, it was increased to the 1.05%. 12 Individual loans consist of the total amount of consumer loans and credit cards. 13 In particular, it should be noted that the return on equity and the capital adequacy are featured as the major factors in the overall health of the growth of the banking sector in Turkey.
deposit banks, 13 development and investment banks, and 5 participation banks. The report also notes the following details on the banking sector in Turkey:
 A number of branches realized as 11.598 and the number of personnel realized as 208.878.
 Total securities realized as 432 billion TL (11.8% of total banking assets) as of end-2017. This figure was 330 billion TL (14% of total banking assets) as of December
2015.
 When it comes to allocation of securities, it is seen that June-2018 figures are as follows: government bonds comprise 66%, Eurobonds 24%, Sukuk 3% (non-interest rent certificates issued by the Treasury) and others 7%.
All in all, Table 1 shows the total assets and liabilities of the banking sector in June 2018. As seen from Table 1 , the total assets of the banking sector went up by 12.7% to 3.672 billion TL as of June 2018. This is very crucial to have an idea about the general health of the banks and more specifically, of the financial sector. Figure 1 below indicates a statistically significant change in the differences between the Turkish public and private deposit banks' securities ratio (financial assets/total assets) after-crisis period. 
DATA, METHODOLOGY AND EMPIRICAL RESULTS
The data is collected from the official database of BRSA. The data obtained from BRSA covers all public and private deposit banks for the period between 2005 and 2015.
However, the sample period is formed as quarterly. In this sense, the total number of bank observations is 88 for the selected sample period 15 . The following analyses for the selected sample are based on the financial ratios which are released on the relevant database of BRSA in a uniform set as quarterly. In this study, a dummy variable is used to control for ownership type of the deposit banks in Turkey which include both public banks and private banks. To control for the effect of the crisis on the bank lending behavior, two dummies are employed in the analysis. They include crisis and after-crisis variables which describe the crisis period between 2007 (Q4) and 2009 (Q2) and the period after the crisis, respectively. The dependent variable is the total (net) financial assets divided by the total assets. The dependent variable is the security ratio which is used in the traditional literature on the banking sector. Table 2 shows the details on the list of control variables. Table 3 provides the summary statistics for the ratio of financial assets to total assets as well as the liquidity ratio and loans to assets ratio. In this study, the crisis period is taken as a quarterly The sample includes all public and private deposit banks in Turkey. The econometric technique that we choose to use in the following analysis is based on panel data method. In that sense, we deal with the effect of the global financial crisis on securities portfolio of deposit banks through the fixed effects model.
As a research question, we are concerned about whether or not there exists a significant change in differences between Turkish public and private banks' ratio of financial assets to total assets after the crisis. To test this research question, we utilize from DiD method. DiD is used to compare the differences of treatment and control groups after a natural experiment and then is used to estimate the application impacts of a natural experiment. In other words, DiD method is essentially an impact analysis which investigates the before-andafter periods relationship among variables 16 . In this study, the global financial crisis is treated as the natural experiment which started in 2008.
To test the hypothesized research question, we consider the following econometric The econometric analysis is built on the Standart Error Correction Method produced by Driscoll and Kraay (1998) since the diagnostic tests show that there exist serial correlation, heteroskedasticity and cross-sectional dependency between the series. In addition, the F-tests and the Hausman tests indicate that random effects or pooled OLS estimations are not proper for the data and thus the fixed effects method is selected for the analysis.
Quarter fixed-effects are not included in the analysis due to the fact that trend and dummy variables related to the crisis periods are already incorporated into the model. If quarter fixed-effects are included, this might cause some statistical problems such as multicollinearity. The separate analyses of the (only) crisis period and after-crisis period makes it available to take the specific effects of the only-crisis period into account, which consist of seven quarters starting from 2007Q4 to 2009Q2. Table 4 shows the period intervals for crisis dummy variables. We build the analysis around the following hypotheses whether or not a DiD exists to determine the structure of the following hypotheses.
For the only-crisis period, the hypotheses are structured as follows:
H0:
There is no change in differences between public and private banks' securities ratio during the crisis period.
H1: There is a (significant) change in differences between public and private banks'
securities ratio during the crisis period.
As far as the after-crisis period is concerned, the following hypotheses are built as follows:
H0:
There is no change in differences between public and private banks' securities ratio after the crisis period.
H1: There is a (significant) change in differences between public and private banks'
securities ratio after the crisis period.
All in all, the preliminary analysis below shows a considerable change in the differences between public and private deposit banks' securities portfolio in Turkey, following the 2008 Global Financial Crisis. Table 5 shows basic DiD regression results and indicates a statistically significant change in differences between public and private deposit banks' securities ratio after-crisis period, which include the sample of all public and private conventional deposit banks in Turkey from 2005 to 2015 on a quarterly basis. The regressions are based on only bank ownership type (public and private banks) dummy variables and the crisis dummy variables. The term "crisis*public" explains the interaction of only-crisis period and the public bank. On the other hand, the term "aftercrisis*public" accounts for the interaction of the after-crisis period and the public bank. The variable "tq*public" refers to the interaction of time trend and public banks. DiD results are summarized in Table 6 . The basic DiD analysis is conducted by using only "crisis status" and "bank ownership type". The table indicates a significant change in securities ratio of public deposits in Turkey in comparison to the private deposit banks aftercrisis period. As far as the only-crisis period is concerned, there exists no significant change in public deposit banks' ratio when compared to private deposit banks' ratio despite the negative sign. That is to say, after the crisis -on average-there is a considerable decline in public deposit banks' securities ratio when compared to private deposit banks' securities ratio. 
CONCLUSION
In this study, we examine the effect of the global financial crisis of 2008 on the securities portfolio of both public and private deposit banks in Turkey. We specifically analyze whether or not the bank ownership type matters regarding the effect of the crisis on the ratio of financial assets to total assets. Therefore, the focal point of this study is whether or not securities to assets ratio of public deposit banks significantly change as opposed to private rivals (during and) after the global financial crisis for the sample of all public and private deposit banks operating in Turkey between 2005 and 2015 on a quarterly basis. In other words, the existence of a significant change in differences between public and private deposit banks' ratio of financial assets to total assets after the global financial crisis is analyzed in an effort to determine if public deposit banks behaved in a counter-cyclical manner (by lending more and holding less financial assets) in the face of the crisis.
Previous studies about the impact of the global financial crisis indicate that both public and private banks -on average-prefer to be liquid and to limit lending. However, literature also shows that public banks behave differently than private banks in that they lend more instead of holding more liquid assets plus financial assets during and after the global financial crisis. In other words, state-run banks are found to lend more instead of holding more liquid assets and securities when compared to private rivals. This very fact is in line with public banks' counter-cyclical behaviors.
As regards Turkish deposit banking sector, according to the data analyses conducted here, it is concluded that -on average-public deposit banks hold fewer securities (in comparison to their total assets) than private counterparts after the global financial crisis of 2008. The results are in line with the lending figures in Turkey where the public deposit banks lend more than private ones during and after the global financial crisis. In view of the specific characteristics and structures of state banks, their major aim is not just making more profit, rather they operate for the purpose of supporting lending in order to get rid of the negative effects of the crisis on an aggregate economy. This becomes available only if public banks hold less financial assets (i.e., a significant decrease in the ratio of financial assets to total assets) than private banks.
